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1. Rationale and Objectives
For geophysical applications such as measuring global sea level rise or postglacial
rebound, three-dimensional site position motion must be found with an uncertainty of at
most 1 mm/yr. In order to attain geodetic results with this accuracy, it is necessary to
accurately determine the atmospheric propagation delay component of delays measured by
very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) or by the global positioning system (GPS)
['MacMillan and Ma, 1994]. The largest source of remaining unmodeled error in
determining site heights is this atmosphere delay component.
During our DOSE investigation, we have examined the modeling of tropospheric
delay in VLBI and GPS geodetic analysis. Our work can be divided into three areas of
investigation. The first was to compare VLBI and GPS atmospheric delay estimates and to
reduce the errors that depend on the elevation angle of observations. VLBI and GPS
observations made at low elevation angles are used to reduce the correlation between
estimates of the site vertical and the zenith tropospheric delay. On the other hand, lower
elevation observations pass through more atmosphere resulting in larger atmospheric
modeling errors. Two ways of addressing this problem are to improve the atmosphere
models and to determine the optimum minimum observing elevation angle.
The second area of study involved using GPS troposphere estimates as an
atmosphere calibration in VLBI processing rather than estimating the atmospheric delay
from VLBI data. This method has the advantage that one would no longer need to make
VLBI observations at very low elevation angles since the atmospheric delay is not
estimated.
In the third area of investigation, we compared horizontal atmospheric gradients
derived from GPS and VLBI measurements since we have found that modeling these
gradients improves the precision and accuracy of VLBI results. GPS simultaneously
observes several satellites at different positions in the sky, whereas VLBI can only observe
one quasar source at a time. This means that the atmospheric delay retrieved by GPS may
be different than from V'LBI if azimuthal variations in the atmosphere are present. Using
lower elevation observations also means that VLBI measurements are affected by
atmospheric refractivity variations over a larger horizontal spatial scale than GPS.
2. Summary of Results
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1. VLBI and GPS TroposphereComparisonsand Reduction of VLBI and GPS
Elevation-angleDependentErrors
We havecomparedGPSandVLBI zenithtroposphericdelaysfor the two-week
CONT94seriesof NASA R&D experimentsfor 5 siteswith collocatedGPSand VLBI
antennasto determinetheir relativeaccuracyandprecision.The two techniquesagreeto
about5-6mm rmsdelay(about50%greaterthantheformaluncertainty).[MacMillanand
Elowitz, 1994]. We found that VLBI and WVR (water vapor radiometer)zenith wet
delaysagree at a comparablelevel. There are biasesbetweenthe GPS and VLBI
troposphereestimatesthat vary from day to day. Over the two-week period, the rms
scatterof the daily biaseswere 2-4 mm dependingon the site.Errors of this sizein the
VLBI or GPSzenithtropospherewould resultin sitevertical errorsof from 5-12 mm.A
by-productof the zenithwet delayestimatesis precipitablewater (or column-integrated
watervapor content),which is derivedby anapproximatelinearrelationship.Thezenith
wet delayaccuracybasedon VLBI andGPScomparisonstranslatesinto about0.15g/cm2
of precipitablewater.This levelof accuracyis sufficientto beusedin numericalweather
prediction,whichrequiresanaccuracyof 0.1-0.2g/cm2ofprecipitablewater.
Atmosphericmodelingerrorsareelevationdependentandcanintroduce systematic
errors into site position estimates. A mapping function gives the dependence of
tropospheric delay on the elevation angle at which a quasar source (VLBI) or a satellite
(GPS) is observed. The precision of VLBI site vertical determinations is improved by
about a factor of two when the minimum observing angle is reduced from 15 ° to 7°. For
DOSE, we investigated errors in the mapping functions that are used in VLBI or GPS
geodetic analysis [Gipson, 1995]. This study put bounds on the expected size of site
vertical error due to mapping function error as a function of minimum elevation observed.
We showed that the optimum minimum elevation was 7 ° to 8 ° . Expected errors in the
mapping functions result in vertical errors of 5 mm at 7° and 2-3 mm at 10 °. We began
work on determining site-dependent mapping functions.
We have also examined other non-atmospheric GPS elevation angle dependent
errors in order to be able to separate them from the effects of atmosphere modeling errors.
One of these errors is multipath error. We have performed tests with the IGS GPS antenna
at the Goddard Geophysical Observatory (GGAO) to determine the elevation angle
dependence of multipath error and have tried different methods for mitigating its effect.
Multipath here is caused by signal scattering effects from the concrete pier on which the
antenna is mounted and by the ground. Multipath effects were reduced by a factor of 2-3
when multipath fixes were applied [MacMillan and Clark, 1995; Clark and MacMillan,
1995]. These methods are inexpensive and relatively easy to apply and could be used for
the many GPS antennas that are mounted in a similar way.
2. VLBI Atmospheric Delay Calibration Using GPS Atmosphere Estimates
Several years ago, our group was involved in work to use wet zenith delays
derived from water vapor radiometer measurements as an atmospheric delay calibration
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for VLBI instead of estimating the atmosphere from the VLBI data. There was some
success, but it was not cost-effective to put WVRs at every VLBI site. In our DOSE work
we found that the alternative idea of using GPS atmosphere estimates as a VLBI
calibration has some promise. We found that for certain VLBI sites, the geodetic precision
of site position estimates was improved markedly by up to 50%, whereas, at other sites
results were worse. Our current conclusion is that data from weaker VLBI antennas with
less than ideal observing (less sensitive antenna or worse sky coverage) can be
strengthened by using GPS.
3. Atmospheric Delay Gradients from VLBI and GPS
We have found that modeling azimuthal delay asymmetries (caused by horizontal
gradients in atmospheric refractivity) in atmospheric delay improves the precision and
accuracy of VLBI geodetic results [MacMillan, 1995; MacMillan and Ma, 1996]. The
reason it is important to model gradients is that site vertical and horizontal errors resulting
from gradients can be as large as 3-4 mm even observing only down to a 15 ° elevation
limit, which is typical for standard GPS solutions and 6-7 mm at 7° for VLBI. In addition,
horizontal gradient estimates are also useful meteorological products. To study the
horizontal spatial variation of atmospheric delay, we ran an array of 13 GPS receivers
around the VLBI antenna at Goddard. The GPS receivers were at distances ranging from
3 km to 200 km from the Goddard IGS site at which VLBI and GPS antennas are
collocated. The purpose of this experiment was to measure the spatial variation of the
atmosphere sensed by the VLBI antenna. [MacMillan and Clark, 1995].
Spatial variation of GPS zenith tropospheric delay estimates was determined to
get a measure of the significance of variations as a function of spatial scale. This will be
useful in assessing the practical use of water vapor retrievals in weather modeling and
prediction. We found that spatial variation is significant compared to measurement error
for sites separated by more than 10 to 20 km. The zenith delay difference between sites
can be approximately converted to a gradient parameter to compare with VLBI delay
gradient estimates. The agreement is at the 30-40% level. This type of comparison is
difficult to make because it depends on the vertical refractivity profile and specifically
whether the gradient is due to the hydrostatic or water vapor component of the
refractivity. Estimating gradients from data from GPS sites collocated with VLBI antennas
would allow a more direct comparison between techniques.
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